
"Greetings Everyone On The Government operation committee Members"  

 

My Name is Matthew Lawrence LeFluer From Alburgh Vermont in Grand Isle County of 

Vermont And  I Support S-55 As A solution for  permanent hybrid Virtual  Options 

Opportunity For Town  municipalities Across Vermont Statewide  I'm A Member of the ( 

Vermont Democratic Disability caucus) VDDC  And  Member of (  Vermont Legends of 

Cities And Towns Equity committee Member) VLCT  And A Important Member of 

Vermont Healthcare Advisory team member  Statewide. 

 

Sorry this tells you about how many organizations I have joined and this is just a little on 

the list have not yet fully disclosed every single organization I join within Vermont's 

organization Statewide. 

 

 

But the reason why I support S-55 is for equity diversity inclusion acceptance and 

transparency a sense of belonging  for individuals that are like myself of color 

communities of color,  low income families,  veterans, senior citizens,  individuals with 

disabilities, deserve much better and have a right to participate under the American with 

Disability Act the ADA Federal law of the land. 

 

I hope you also considered Ted Brady  From VLCT 

That is proposal to also make a funding mechanism finance mechanism to support towns 

and cities without Virtual Technology options and have opportunity to provide them 

those technology opportunity options to support them and their technology upgrade so 

they can participate within Vermont Statewide for tell me in days government operations 

etc everyone has a right to participate in his or her way of looking at the big picture we as 

individuals need to collaborate together as a whole so we all can survive in Vermont 

Rural climate there's a saying ("nothing about us without us")  from the veteran senior 

citizens and individuals with disability movement across Vermont Statewide 

 

As to closing my testimony as  We  work And  collaborate together we bring efficiency 

and effectiveness positive economics for everyone in Vermont regardless it's a win-win 

scenario Outlook for everyone to participate let's collaborate and do this work together. 

 

Sincerely Matthew Lawrence LeFluer From Alburgh Vermont.  

 


